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Budget Letter
September 14, 2016
Dear Chair and Members of the Board,
I am pleased to submit the Riviera Beach Community Redevelopment Agency’s budget
proposal for the Fiscal Year October 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017. This proposal for
FY2017 is based on the input received from the three Budget Workshops conducted over the last several months. We will celebrate the completion of many projects that constitute the largest capital improvement effort in the CRA’s history, and begin implementation of next phases of our redevelopment
efforts.
This year the Agency will feature 1.4 million dollars in new economic development incentives that will
enhance our local properties and contribute to increasing the value of real property within the CRA
district, and providing related economic development benefits to our residents and local business
owners .
Highlights of the budget include:


An increase in TIFF funding of 8% due to increased property values – a positive sign of
CRA success, and a reduction of costs in the Operating budget.



The continuing payment of debt service to BB&T and the City of Riviera Beach which constitute 38% of revenue



Investment of over $2,000,000 in redevelopment projects ranging from parking to assisting
the City with the design of Avenue E.



Continuing and expanding our neighborhood programs that enhance the quality of life of
the members of the community, improve our residential property values, and provide our
residents with improved neighborhoods.



Expansion of the Clean & Safe Ambassador Program to better serve the Marina and continue its award winning work in the community.

The challenges facing the CRA in FY2017 include:


Developing & implementing the Phase II private development opportunities within the Marina Village.



Providing immediate surface parking within the Marina, and working with the City to develop the Parking Enterprise and needed Marina Public Parking Garage.



Encouraging real estate development, and related new jobs and business opportunities in
the CRA district.

I would like to express my gratitude to the City Manager, Ruth Jones and her staff who have been
gracious partners with the CRA in our joint efforts to make Riviera Beach all that it can be: “The Best
Place To Live, Work And Play.”
Sincerely,
Scott Evans, AICP
Interim Executive Director
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Economic Incentives:
The Riviera Beach CRA will offer a combined 1.6 million dollars in local grant incentives in the FY
2016/2017 budget. The programs as listed in the “Projects and Programs” list will provide specific
grant opportunities for property enhancement for Residential Homes, Commercial Properties, and Job
Creation incentives for local businesses. The implementation of these grants will also help local small
business partners and contractors.
Capital Projects
The Riviera Beach CRA has undertaken the largest capital improvement program in our over 30-year
history. We have several remaining projects to complete including our Utility Burial Project within the
Broadway Corridor.
Marina Village: The Agency and City have completed a combined $40 million in public improvements
at the City Marina – the new Riviera Beach Marina Village. This investment is the first stage required
to attract over $300 million in private development. The new Event Center and improvements to Bicentennial Park are in place and being managed by the Agency. They have been very popular with residents and visitors. The new Marina Village features water fountains, a food truck area and live concerts at the Park. This year the Board will implement some additional capital items to enhance the facilities and begin the process to begin the exciting phase two private development elements envisioned
in our Master Plan.
Parking Enterprise: Parking is critical to successful redevelopment. The Marina needs to construct
additional parking in order to realize additional new projects. The immediate parking needs can be addressed through additional surface parking lots, however the long term needs will require several parking garages. The Agency will partner with the City to develop a City wide parking enterprise entity
with the first priority to begin charging for parking where appropriate and to finance and construct a
future public parking garage.
Capital Access Program: In FY 2015, the Agency partnered with Neighborhood Lending Partners
(“NLP”) a statewide and federally certified Community Development Financial Institution (“CDFI”) to
provide below market loans to small businesses operating in Riviera Beach. The Agency is using capital access as an incentive tool to attract and retain small businesses in the redevelopment area. The total available capital will be increased to $600,000, with NLP providing a similar match amount to create the $1.2 million Riviera Beach CRA Small Business Loan Fund for 2016/2017. The Agency will
consider other lending institutions and technical support agencies before this years implementation proceeds.
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Clean & Safe Program
In FY 2015, the Agency’s Clean & Safe Program was recognized by the Florida Chapter of the American Planning Association with an “Award of Excellence for Best Practices.” The Ambassador Program is continuing its stellar work by expanding services to the Marina District, including the beautiful Riviera Beach Event Center.
Community Boating Program
In FY 2015, the Agency improved recreational access for Riviera Beach youth by enhancing their access to water sport activities (boating, fishing, snorkeling and canoeing. FY 2016 will represent the sixth year of a 6-year sponsorship where $180,000
has been awarded to the not-for-profit Florida Fishing Academy. To date the program has served 1,680 youth, of which 1,106 have been from Riviera Beach.
Riviera Beach Heights
A comprehensive vision to stabilize the Riviera Beach Heights neighborhood began
in 2012 and continues today. The Agency has completed over $2.7 million in improvements in this neighborhood alone, creating a safe passageway for children to
walk to school: implementing a new urban design to soften traffic and connect the
neighborhood with community gardens and linear parks. These investments in infrastructure were a prelude to building new homes and constructing residential

Riviera Beach Community Development Corporation
In FY 2013, the Agency began its program for development in the neighborhoods by creating the Riviera Beach CDC, as an unrelated community partner. The Agency manages the books and records of
the CDC and provides staffing and management support, including grants for services to the organization. In FY 2017, under the umbrella of Riviera Beach Renaissance, Riviera Beach CDC will pursue
an active infill housing program towards completing construction on five new homes in Park Manor
and has a mid-size residential project of 28 homes in predevelopment. The CDC will work with the
CRA to aquire property and build five new homes, and acquire and rehabilitate five existing homes,
utilizing local builders, to be sold to low-to-moderate income buyers. The CDC will access Palm Beach County’s SHIP and HOME
programs.
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**Salaries are provided in personnel sheets
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